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Choose the right option. 

1. Can you hear what he is ______ ? 
speaking   telling   saying  

talking   wondering  

2. SСО СКsn’t МomО _____ . 
still  yet   already  till  after 

3. I _____ TV yesterday evening. 
saw  watched  looked  viewed  glanced 

4. These sites give _____ news. 
last  least  later  the latest lately 

5. Some people only read the _____ lines in a newspaper. 
high  big  main  head   bottom 

6. I can _____ English quite well now. 
to speak speak  speaking spoke  spoken 

7. I’m ЛЮsв Кt tСО momОnt. _______ on the computer. 
I’m working    I work   I’m work 

I working   I worked 

8. Our friends _____ meet us at the airport tonight. 
are go   are going to   go to  

will be to   gone 

9. АСКt’s the weather like in Canada? How often _____ there? 
does it snows  snow it   snows it 

it snow    does it snow 

10. I’m lookТnР Пor _____ to МЮt tСТs strТnР. 
a scissor   a pair of scissors  a scissors 

a set of scissors  a box of scissors 

11. LОt’s stop КnН СКЯО К МoППОО. ______ К МКПц oЯОr tСОrО, look. 
Is  It’s  There  There’s  Is there 

12. Everyone in the group shook hands with _____ . 
one other   one the other  themselves 

each other   anyone 

13. This detailed map is ______ the atlas. 
more useful than   more useful as  usefuller as 

usefuller than  useful than 

14. АО’ЯО lТЯОН Тn tСТs ПlКt ____ ПТЯО вОКrs. 
for   ago  already  since  before 

15. АСКt’s tСО nКmО oП tСО mКn ______ РКЯО Юs К lТПt? 
who  he  what  which  whose 
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16. You can base your geography assignment on _____ country – it 
НoОsn’t mКttОr аСТМС. 

any   a  some  every  no 

17. This factory produces some of _____ cameras in the world. 
the best    better   best 

the most best   more better 

18. TСО ТntОrnОt МКПц qЮТМklв ЛОМКmО _____ аТtС tСО stЮНОnts. 
popular    famous   excellent 

important   brilliant 

19. He always drives too _____ . 
fast   fastly  quick  hard  speed 

20. I have been working here ____ 1990. 
since  for  by  till  before 

21. I want to study _______ at University. 
engineering   engineer  an engineer 

an engineering  engineers 

22. The moon _____ around the Sun. 
moves    move   is moving 

moved   will move 

23. What is the best answer? What does your mother do? 
She’s a doctor.   She’s reading a book. 
She has no idea.   She will be back soon. 

She is at work. 

24. What time ______? 
does the train leave    the train will leave 

will the train be leaving  the train leaves 

the train does leave 

25. My friend ____ the answer to the question. 
knows  is know  know  knowing known 

26. Don’t аorrв. I _______ ЛО СОrО to help you. 
will   won’t  do  don’t  am 

27. АСОrО’s RoЛОrt? ______ К sСoаОr? 
Is he having    Does he have  Has he 

Has he got   Having he 

28. Unfortunately the driver ______ the red light. 
didn’t see    didn’t saw  no saw 

saw not   seen 
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29. Are we going the right way? – I think _____ . 
so   indeed  it  right  usually 

30. This place gets ______ crowded with tourists every summer. 
more and more   always more   most 

crowded and more    from more to more 

31. You can see the details ______ the computer screen. 
on  at  in  by  behind 

32. ВoЮ ____ ПКstОn вoЮr sОКt ЛОlt. It’s tСО lКа. 
must  can  should  may  need 

33. АСКt’s tСО _____ ЛОtаООn NОа Вork Кnd Chicago. 
distance  length  space  gap  width  

34. Everybody knows there is a lot of useful information ____ the 
Internet. 

on   in  of  by  with 

35. He was studying at the University _____ three years. 
for   since  before  during  after 

36. Would you be ______ kind as to give me a lift home? 
so  very  many  much  such  

37. АО’rО РoТnР to tСО МТnОmК. Do вoЮ аКnt to УoТn _____ ? 
us   we  our  ours           ourselves 

38. _____ you seen Nathan lately? 
Have Did  Do  Were  Was 

39. What do you do on a bicycle? – I ________ . 
ride   drive  take  fly   run 

40. Do you know who _____ the fact that sound travels in waves? 
discovered   invented  developed 

found   read 

41. A number of experiments have been ____ by physicists. 
done  made  carried  found  lost 

42. Our next door neighbor ____ his car every Sunday. 
washes   is washing  has washed 

washing    wash 

43. When you arrive ______, have your passport ready. 
at the airport   to the airport  in the airport 

on the airport  by the airport    

44. David ____ me to the train station every morning. 
takes  goes  has   makes  gives 
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45. Eric, _____ hockey competitively or just for fun? 
are you usually playing  have you usually played 

do you usually play   have you usually been playing 

you usually play 

46. Where _______ the car? 
did you park   did you parked  parked you 

you parked   you park 

47. At nТnО o’МloМk вОstОrНКв аО ______ Пor tСО ЛЮs. 
were waiting   wait   waiting 

was waiting   waited 

48. I’ЯО ______ mКНО somО МoППОО. It’s Тn tСО kТtМСОn. 
ever  never  just  yet  so far 

49. Pollв аКnts to МвМlО roЮnН tСО аorlН. SСО’s rОКllв kООn _______ tСО 
idea. 

with  by  on  about  for 

50. The box is too heavy to _____ . 
paint  make  move  be  get 

51. Water ________ at the temperature of 1000 C. 
freezes  boils   melts  spills             gives off 

52. Their grades are _____ than ours. 
more good   most good   better 

best    good 

53. АО Нon’t nООН tСО МКr, аО’ll Рo ____ . 
by foot   with foot   on foot 

walk    run 

54. They left an hour ____. 
last   before  ago  lately  till 

55. TСОв’rО ЛЮТlНТnР К nОа ЛrТНРО ____ tСО rТЯОr. 
along across  over  onto   into 

56. We drove away as ____ as we could, ready to begin our adventure. 
faster  fast  fastest  the fastest fastly 

57. ____ your time – Нon’t rЮsС. 
Take  Tell  Find  Spend  Give 

58. “HКЯО вoЮ ОЯОr ____ HОlsТnkТ?” – “ВОs, onМО, Тn 2010.” 
gone to been in  be to  been to   gone in 

59. Ralph is ____ on time for work. HО’s nОЯОr lКtО. 
never seldom  always  often          sometimes 
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60. It’s К smКll ЛЮsТnОss, so ОКМС pОrson Тs НoТnР lots oП НТППОrОnt 
________ . 

job  work  jobs  works  task 

61. They have been driving _____ four hours. 
since after  ago  after  for 

62. She works in a bank, _____? 
won’t she   don’t she  doesn’t she 

does she   isn’t she 

63. АО’ll РОt somО _____ ТnПormКtТon КnН tСОn аО’ll mКkО К НОМТsТon. 
much more  little  any  few 

64. My science exam _____ at ten tomorrow morning. 
start  shall start starts  is starting started 

65. A lorry had _____ down on the motorway and we had to wait for 
over an hour. 

come  turned  walked  moved  broken 

66. Technology is a fundamental part of _____ life. 
new   modern  current  recent            personal 

67. There was an explosion in technology ____ the beginning of the 20th 
century. 

in  on  at   through  by 

68. Everyone who works in this department uses ______ computer. 
an  the  —   a  no 

69. Five hundred miles ____ a long distance. 
been  are  were  will  is  

70. Hurry up, or аО’ll _____ tСО ЛЮs. 
avoid  miss  lose  catch  get 

71. Last summer, I _____ to the beach almost every day. 
was going   have been  went 

have been going  will go 

72. I like to visit other countries but I find the ______ of travel is too 
high. 

money  expenses cost  currency bill 

73. Bad news _______ fast. 
travel    travels   travelled 

travelling   will travelled 

74. They _______ personal computers when my father was a student. 
haven’t   weren’t having  didn’t have 

wouldn’t have  won’t have 
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75. The ________ from London to Berlin is about 919 kilometres. 
measure length  distance gap  bridge 

76. I ЮsОН to _______ ЛКskОtЛКll, ЛЮt I’ЯО РonО oПП tОКm sports lКtОlв. 
loves loved  love  loving            be loving 

77. _______ has left a bicycle outside. 
Anyone   Anything  Someone 

Something   Nothing 

78. ¾ Тs pronoЮnМОН Кs ______ . 
three quarters  three quarter  third fourth 

three fourth    three four 

79. He is your co-pilot on this _____ to New York. 
bus   flight  train  journey  boat 

80. I only ______ one mistake Тn lКst nТРСt’s tОst. 
did   make  done  making  made 

81. There are many reasons ____ we should practice a lot. 
that  why  which  what  when 

82. According to the third law of thermodynamics _____ possible is – 
273.16 degrees Centigrade. 

that temperature is lowest  that temperature is lower 

the lowest temperature  low temperature  

lowest temperature 

83. I rang the bell but there was ____ answer. 
any   some  no  more  neither 

84. When we talk about the weight of an object, we say ____. 
how wide it is   how simple is it  

how heavy it is   how long it is 

how high it is 

85. Make sure that the rod ______ freely. 
move had moved moves   have moved moving 

86. Do not touch the rotor _______ it has stopped. 
until  that  if  that  why 

87. I am _______ to confirm our offer of part-time employment at 
Western Enterprises. 

pleased  please  pleasing pleasure           pleasant 

88. TСО МompКnв’s pОrsonnОl Тs _____ trКТnОН. 
considerably   supremely   vastly 

highly   wholly 
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89. What about _____ for a ride? 
going go  to go  gone          have gone 

90. I’m РoТnР to toаn toНКв. I аКnt to rОturn the two toolboxes I bought 
yesterday because they are ___ damaged. 

neither both  every  all  each 

91. We left the concert three hours _______ . 
last   after  before  ago  since 

92. Have you ever ______ abroad? 
be  being  is   been  are 

93. The Sun rises in the _____ . 
north east  south  west          north-east 

94. Tommy usually _____ his homework after lunch. 
do  does  is done  doing           was done 

95. Did you ____ Madame Tussaud’s while in London. 
visits visit  visited  visiting       was visiting 

96. Tommy is the tallest ____ the students in the group. 
among for  with  within             between 

97. We got _____ the train at Banbury Station. 
down in  under  off  over 

98. The train is going ____ the tunnel. 
round through  over  under             between 

99. Please walk ____ the stairs carefully. 
over  below  after  down  across 

100. Please leave your exam papers _____ the table. 
in  over  on   through  across 

101. Is this the bus that goes from London _____ Oxford? 
under  to   after  in  into 

102. There are ________ reasons why we should exercise. 
much  few  many  a lot  plenty 

103. Helen _____ fax at the moment. 
send  is sending are sending sent             was sent 

104. HО’s ______ lКtО Пor sМСool. HО МКn’t аКkО Юp Тn tСО mornТnР. 
never  always  rarely  seldom  ever 

105. Yesterday, we ____ dinner at an excellent Chinese restaurant. 
have  had  has      are having            will have 

106. HО’s ______ pОrson I’ЯО ОЯОr mОt. 
the friendliest  the most friendly friendliest 

friendly   friendlier 
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107. I think Holland _____ the World Cup. 
win   will win  is winning would win  won 

110. You put too ____ sugar in my tea. I МКn’t НrТnk Тt noа. 
many  much  a lot of  enough             plenty of 

111. He ____ a car last week. 
buy   bought   buys  will buy         has bought 

112. Jane is _____ person I know. 
the cleverest   cleverest  the most clever 

clever   cleverer 

113. The weather is _____ today than it was yesterday. 
good  better  the best  more better best 

114. The black dress ____ Kim perfectly. 
fit   fitting  fits  is fitting is fits 

115. Ralph is ____ on time for work. HО’s nОЯОr lКtО. 
often  sometimes always  seldom  rarely 

116. Does _____ know where Pierre is? 
anything  no one   nobody  anyone  nothing 

117. “I’m РoТnР to tСО ЛЮs stКtТon.” – “___ Кm I. I’ll РТЯО вoЮ К lТПt.” 
Neither Nor  So   Too  Never 

118. Have you seen ____ glasses? I МКn’t ПТnН tСОm КnваСОrО.  
mine  me  my  your  myself 

119. Ian has lived in Rivne ______ 2005. 
before  for  after  when  since  

120. SСО’s Кt tСО ЛЮs stКtТon. She _______ travel by bus. 
is going is going to  will  will to  shall 

121. _____ I borrow your book? 
Must Should  Can  Need  Am 

122. MotСОr’s НКв Тs МОlОЛrКtОН _____ MКв? 
on   after  in  at  before 

123. The University ____ founded in 1915. 
be   is  was  will  will be 

124. They have been driving _____ hours. 
before last  for  after  since 

125. Would you like _______ my holidays photos? 
see   seen  seeing  to see   to seen 

126. I was hungry, ____ I made a sandwich. 
because  why  so that  so  that 
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127. It rarely _____ in desert. 
raining rains  rainy  is raining rain 

128. She works in a bank, _______? 
doesn’t she    do she    does she 

don’t she   won’t she 

129. “I’m not РoТnР to аork tomorroа.” – “_______ Кm I. I’ЯО taken the 
НКв oПП.” 

Nor  Too  So  Neither  Never 

130. When you plan a business _______ , it's better to travel by air. 
journey  voyage  trip  travel  tour 

131. When I ____ home, everyone _____ TV. 
get/was watch  got/was watching  got/watch  

get/was watching  got/watching 

132. Tell me the countries ____ the traffic moves on the left-hand side. 
which what  where  that  why 

133. Sound travels more ______ light does. 
slowly  slow slow than slowly than slower than 

134. A good student must know _____. 
to be a good student   how to study effectively 

to study hard   the way of efficiency in study 

to revise for exams 

135. Something should ____ to protect holidaymakers from awful 
experience. 

do   doing  be done  be doing is done 

136. Please be _______ when you cross this road. 
careless care  carefree caring  careful 

137. PОtОr аon’t lОКЯО _____ СО СКs ПТnТsСОН СТs аork. 
by   until  just as  when  as soon 

138. Tom Тs К РОoloРТst аТtС tаОntв вОКrs’ ______ . 
equipment  energy  experience layer  period 

139. I Нon’t ЮnНОrstand how __________ . 
this instrument work   how does this instrument work 

how does this instrument works this instrument works 

work this instrument 

140. We usually take the children to the park _______ a week. 
never twice  often  seldom           sometimes  

141. Go along Kensington Street and then _______ left at the stop again. 
cross  turn  pass  change  skip 
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141. Everyone in both cars was injured in the _____ last night. 
incident   event  accident  

occasion   opportunity 

142. John ____ once or twice a week.  
is playing usually  is usually playing 

plays usually   usually plays  

usually playing 

143. ____ student in the group passed the examination. 
every  both  everyone all  no one 

144. When do you study?  
at school   in a week    in bed 

in the library  in the evenings 

145. What differences are there ____ the English spoken in the UK and 
the English spoken in the US? 

among  within  besides  between except 

146. Audio and video tapes ____ in the language lab. 
keep    are kept    be kept 

have kept   are being keep 

147. The job ________ to Patricia. 
was offered   offered    offers 

is offering     were offered 

148. Many Welsh people still use some Welsh words when they speak 
______ English. 

at   of  by  —  in 

149. Their two-hour test ________ really too difficult. 
are  will  is   be  am 

150. A twenty dollar bill ________ on the table. 
am   is  be  will  are 

151. ___ English language is one of the working languages in the UNO. 
an  —  the   some  a 

152. The newspapers are delivered ________ at 9 a.m. 
daily  hour  week  date  day 

153. Lynda ________ from the university two years ago. 
has graduated  graduated  graduates 

had graduated  graduating 

154. What is the unit of currency in the UK? 
dollar  euro  pound sterling   franc hryvnia 
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155. HО НoОsn‘t ЮsЮКllв МКrrв ________ on him. 
a money    much money  many money  

few money   large money 

156. It took us quite a long time to get there. It was ________ journey. 
three hour   a three-hours  a three-hour 

three hours   three o’clock 

157. He decided ________ his job. 
quitting   quit   having quitted 

to quit   quitted 

158. I Нon’t knoа ________ JКМk’s ЛООn аorkТnР on tСКt proУОМt, ЛЮt Тt 
seems like weeks. 

since  how long yet  how often ever 

159. TСО rОМОptТonТst НoОsn’t ________ have foreigners in his hotel. 
soon  seldom  often   sometimes never 

160. I found a part-time job not ________ my parents. 
to divide   to lose   to depend on  

to be independent  to decide 

161. HО’s lКгв. HО nОЯОr НoОs _____ work. 
some  no  any  not  every 

162. Our flat is ________ the second floor of the building. 
at  in   for  on  into 

163. I prefer tea ________ coffee. 
than  against  over  by  to 

164. ____ information have we got about this company? 
how much   how many   how lot  

how few   how often 

165. I’Н lТkО to mКkО ________ inquiry about the courses you offer at 
your college. 

a  the  an  no  any 

166. A ________ of wine is acceptable at a business lunch, but no more. 
barrel  cup  box   glass   a jar 

167. The office is empty. There is ________ here except me. 
someone no one   anyone  everyone no 

168. Excuse me, is this ________ seat? 
yours  your  your’s  yourself  you 

169. Where is ________ ПКб tСОв sОnt tСТs mornТnР? I МКn’t ПТnН Тt.  
a   an  the   —  any 
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170. We flew over ________ Alps and saw ________ Mont Blanc. 
— / — the / —  the / a  the / the  a / a 

171. I МoЮlНn’t Нo Кnв morО аork lКst nТРСt. I аКs УЮst so ________ . 
tire  tiring  tired  tied  tyre 

172. This version of the programme is the most ________ . 
recenter    more recent   recent  

recently   recentest 
173. There were so ________ customers that I went home early. 

fewer  few  little  less  much 

174. It happened ________ Friday night. 
to  onto  on   in  at 

175. I’ЯО lТЯОН СОrО ________ six months. 
since  during  for  ago  by 

176. The restaurant is open every day ________ Monday. 
instead except   either  both    as well as this 

177. NОбt аООk I’ll ЛО ________ Hungary for a few days. 
at   for  on  in   into 

178. I think you should ask them ________ more information. 
of   for  with  to  by 

179. The process consists ________ four main stages. 
with   by  of  from  into 

180. I’ЯО nОЯОr ЛООn ЯОrв РooН ________ dealing with conflict.  
on   in  for   at   by 

181. I ________ the report at the moment. It should be ready tomorrow.  
am writing   will write    write 

writing   wrote 

182. “АСosО Тs tСО plКnО tТМkОt?” – “OС, Тt _____ to mО. TСКnk вoЮ.” 
has belonged   belonged   belongs 

belonging   is belonging 

183. The hotel where we are _____ is quite luxurious. 
living remaining staying   existing  leaving 

184. ВoЮ’ЯО ЛООn mКkТnР so mЮМС noТsО аТtС вoЮr mЮsТМ that people at 
the far end of the road can _____ you. 

listen to listening to hearing  hear  heard 

185. My name is Walter, and I ________ Frankfurt. 
am coming from  comes from   come from  

coming from   will come from 
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186. What did you eat when you ________ to Paris? 
go  going  went  goes  gone 

187. The goods will be shipped ________ Royal Mail.  
with   to  by  from  within 

188. I Нon’t tСТnk I’ll ________ come to the meeting. 
can   can’t  be able to  could  able to 

189. I stopped in Paris for a few days ________ Harry. 
meeting  meet  met  will meet to meet  

190. It has been a very ________ day, I need a drink to help me relax. 
tired    tiring   interested 

interesting    exhausted 

191. I’m sorrв, tСО PrОsТНОnt Тs ЛЮsв. ВoЮ’ll СКЯО to ___ an appointment. 
get  take  make   do  have 

192. Did you have a good ____? ВoЮ аОnt to GrООМО, НТНn’t вoЮ? 
breaks holiday   meeting  holidays     appointment 

193. My sister studies ________ the university. 
with   at  on  of  into 

194. Ian _____ a shower at the moment, so could you call back in about 
half an hour. 

is taking   takes   has taken 

has been taking  will take 

195. We ____ a lovely three weeks in the south of Spain last year. 
spent  took  passed  did  made 

196. ____ was the youngest president to be elected as President of the 
United States? 

Who  Which  What  When  What 

197. I worked out the answer in the end by putting two and two ______ . 
together  aside  apart  through  across 

198. TСОв’rО ЛЮТlНТnР К nОа ЛrТНРО ______ tСО rТЯОr. 
across  along  over  onto  under 

199. ThОrО Тsn’t _____ Тn tСО аorksСop. TСО аorkТnР НКв Тs oЯОr. 
anybody    somebody  nobody 

everybody   no one  

200. When you ______ your work, you can go home. 
finish finished  will finish  have finish  finishes 

201. Our bus _______ on the way to the office.  
broke down    broke out   broke into  

broke up    broke off 
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202. Don’t аorrв КЛoЮt tСО proЛlОms вoЮ СКЯО Тn вoЮr ЛЮsТnОss. You 
know there are always _______ in business. 

ups and downs   pros and cons   odds and ends  

now and then  out and about 

203. I’ll ЛО back ________ ten minutes. 
in  on  through  by  to 

204. Mark is a market research assistant: he ________ market data. 
analyses    analyse   is analysing 

analyzing   analysis 

205. Could you give me ________ information about flights to Lisbon, 
please? 

some  a  an  no  little 

206. What is your ____ number? – Double six three o five seven. 
telephone  automobile house  office  site 

207. The ____ of the company is very skilled. You will see for yourself. 
staff     business  department 

competitors    consumers 

208. We were flying in heavy rain. The flight was turbulent and I 
became ________ . 

airsick  seasick  OK  fine             satisfied 

209. I’Н lТkО to ______ a single ticket to Warsaw for tomorrow morning. 
book  present  conduct  appoint  draw 

210. My company moves to Lviv. I have to ________ for a new job. 
look   seek  find  dream  start 

211. Can you cope ________ all that work? 
with   on  for  up  by 

212. It took me two hours to ________ the distance from one end of the 
city to the other. 

cover  ride  go  put  travel 

213. A marketing campaign ________ is innovative and creative will 
attract more customers. 

that   who  what  why  it 

214. You should buy the red sweater. It suits you ________ than the 
green one. 

better  good  best  most  the best 

215. He writes КrtТМlОs. HО’s К/Кn ________ . 
journalist    artist   entrepreneur 

engineer   architect 
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216. _____ is bad for your health. 
Smoking    Smoke   To smoked 

Smoked   When smoking 

217. Jim has applied ________ a new job. 
for   to  at  on  with 

218. Do those people have ________ money to invest in the company? 
much  many  a lot  lots  plenty 

219. IСor’s pКrОnts ________ a small business. 
run  running  are running runs        will running 

220. Salina has bought a new computer, ________ she? 
hasn’t  don’t  has  didn’t   doesn’t 

221. I live in Barcelona, but my ________ town is Madrid. 
home  birth  mother  nature  origin 

222. I was born ________ June 22. 
on   in  at  to  by 

223. Few people were able to get to work due ________ the heavy snow. 
to   for  of  —  as 

224. Currently, Mark and his colleagues ________ on a special project. 
are working    was working   working 

work   worked 

225. TСОrО КrОn’t _____ ПlТРСts Кt 8, ЛЮt tСОrО’s Кn ОКrlТОr ПlТРСt Кt 6:30. 
any   some  no  every  not 

226. Many companies nowadays use the Internet to offer goods and 
services to customers ____ . 

online  offline  inline  on sale  direct 

227. Hello. This is Richard Baker. May I _______ to Mr. Reeds, please? 
speak  discuss  negotiate converse deal 

228. Would you like to leave a message? – No, I’ll МКll ____ . 
back  to  around  at  in 

229. Noа I’m Кt tСО ЛookТnР oППТМО. I need two ________ from Rivne to 
Bern for Sunday the 20th of January. 

tickets  seets  forms  places  suits 

230. I’m sorrв. I have dialed the ________ number. 
wrong  correct  true  right  offline 

231. I need a double room for two ________ with a bath, please. 
nights  terms  fortnight seasons  periods 

232. Mr. Martin is late. We have to ________ for him. 
wait   find  need  come  await 
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233. Mr. Kilmer arrives ________ London at 7 a.m. with International 
Ukrainian Airlines. 

in   at  on  by  from 

234. Lilian ________ seldom late for work. 
is being will  have been had been  is 

235. How _____ does it take you to get to the university from the dorm? 
long  much  often  well  far 

236. The bus stop is not far ________ our house. 
from  away  near  off  out 

237. The new stadium ________ last month by the mayor. 
was opened   opened   has opened  

will opened   has been opened 

238. I finally received the letter which I had been waiting ________ . 
for   at  by  on  to 

239. ВoЮ СКЯОn’t ЛООn to tСО nОа lТЛrКrв, ________ you? 
have  hasn’t  will  has  haven’t 

240. You need a passport to cross the ________ between Mexico and the 
United States. 

border  edge  line  limit  rim 

241. It turned out that the information we had received ________ wrong. 
was   is  will be  has been were 

242. Mв sТstОr Тs Кt СomО noа, ЛЮt I’m ________ work. 
at   on  in  by  to 

243. Jill would rather ________ TV than do the translation. 
watching   will watch   to watch 

to have watched  watch 

244. She apologised for ________ the mistake. 
made to make  making   make       was making 

245. TСОrО’s К ПlТРСt Кt 15:30 on SЮnНКв аСТМС ________ 280 euros. 
costing  costs  is costing will costs cost 

246. I’Н lТkО to ________ some details of our future contract. 
speak  excuse  tell  sorry  discuss  

247. As for me I am interested ________ market research. 
at   for  by  in   to 

248. You have to fill in the application ____ if you want to be employed. 
reference  data   formula  form   number 

249. How ________ is the ticket from Munich to London? 
much  many  lot  often  long 
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250. “АСКt НoОs СО Нo?” – “_____” 
He is speaking with his secretary. 

He is a Financial Director. 

He is coming from Vienna. 

He is Mr. Brown, my neighbor. 

He is at home. 

251. This УoЛ rОqЮТrОs К ЯКlТН НrТЯОr’s ____ . 
number  plate  license   post  data 

252. Glasgow is ________ city in Scotland. 
large  a larger  larger  the largest  largest 

253. “Is Mr. Dixon free yet?” –“No, he ___ Кt К mООtТnР Кt tСО momОnt.” 
is being is having is  will be  being 

254. The company ________ a lot of money last year. 
will lost has lost  was losing  lost   loses 

255. ____ НoТnР tСТs, вoЮ аon’t аКstО tТmО. 
For   By  From  With  At 

256. Your test results always depend ________ your work. 
at  of  on   up  from  

257. We arrived ________ tСО КТrport Кt КЛoЮt tаo o’МloМk. 
near  for  at  in  on 

258. Future houses will be environmentally ________ . 
optimistic    popular   friendly 

protective   pessimistic 

259. If you ________ the money, where would you go? 
having  had  are have are having  has 

260. The foreign exchange student is from Germany, ____ he? 
don’t wasn’t  isn’t  aren’t  hasn’t 

261. When ____ you finish school? 
does  have  has  did  do 

262. I’ЯО Рot К МoЮsТn Кt ЮnТЯОrsТtв аСo Тs stЮНвТnР toЮrТsm КnН Сopes to 
________ a hotel. 

inhabit start  find  arrange  stay 

263. It’s 5 o’МloМk. SСО ________ coffee. 
having  is having  has   was having have 

264. I ____ fond of football. 
are   were  have   am  is 

265. Very ________ people can speak Welsh. 
little  much  a few  a little  few 
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266. I Нon’t knoа ________ JКМk’s ЛООn аorkТnР on tСКt proУОМt, ЛЮt Тt 
seems like weeks. 

since  what time yet   how long  ever 

267. Dress smart to make a good impression ________ others. 
with   on  to  by  for 

268. I saw an interesting ________ on TV last night. 
document   documents  documentary 

documentation  documental 

269. Where can I change money? 
With any problem.  With your mum.  In a bank. 

In the bureau.  In the workshop. 

270. Ernst studied at ________ Cambridge University with my brother. 
—  a  some  an  the 

271. ________ is the grounds and buildings of a university. 
Academic building  Hall of residence Canteen 

Library    Campus 

272. My mother is ________ lawyer. 
an   the  —  a  any  

273. “Hoа lonР СКЯО вoЮ ЛООn аorkТnР СОrО?” – “____ 6 montСs”. 
since  for  before  from  ago 

274. Some people are working ________ others. 
hard as   harder than   hardly 

harder as   as hardest than 

275. ___ Oxford University is one of __ oldest universities in the world. 
a, —  an, the  —, the  the, the  —, — 

276. He spoke English badly, ________ than expected. 
worse  as worse worst   more badly baddest 

277. Administratively Ukraine is divided ________ 24 regions. 
on   from  into  by  of 

278. There was an accident in Oxford Street but ___ аКsn’t ЯОrв sОrious. 
here  —   it  there  he 

279. TСО Лoss НoОsn’t lОt Юs tКkО pОrsonКl pСonО МКlls ________ work. 
at   on  after  in  for 

280. You are late again – please try to be ________ in future. 
accurate dependent  punctual  efficient  reliable  

281. ____ you want to study in the USA, you have to take an English 
exam to get your level certified. 

unless if  for  till  until 
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282. Maria ____ Brazilian. 
are  is   am  will  be 

283. Paul's studying medicine because he wants to be a ____ . 
lawyer teacher  an engineer builder  doctor 

284. Jim ____ got a car. 
didn’t isn’t   haven’t  hasn’t  doesn’t 

285. John is ____ brother. 
of Peter Peter’s   Peters  Peter his  Peter 

286. What’s your ____ sport? 
important  favourable  beautiful favourite nice 

287. What time ____ get up in the morning? 
you  does you are you  you do  do you 

288. I usually ____ at the mall on Saturday mornings. 
eat out   do the washing  do sport 

go shopping   go for a drink 

289. My brother ____ in London. 
is lived living  lives  does live  live 

290. ____ there a restaurant near here? 
Have Do  Is  Are  Did 

291. Do you prefer to have a ____ or a bath in your bathroom? 
cooker  fridge  shower  meals  

washing machine 

292. How ____ is the cheese sandwich, please? 
cost  much  price  many  money 

293. ____ the food like at that Indian restaurant you went to last night? 
What was Did you  Which of Was             How did 

294. I like ____ because I like to laugh. 
action films   comedies  love stories 

documentaries  science fiction films 

295. Housing is overpriced in London that makes it more ___ than Paris.  
cleaner expensive noisier  bigger  louder 

296. ____ to go for a pizza this evening? 
What do you want  Would you rather Shall we 

Would you like  You like 

297. Look! It ____ . 
is raining   rains   did rain  

raining   does rain 
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298. Hello, ____ I speak to Jane, please? 
will  have  do  am  can 

299. If you do more exercise you will ____ . 
stop to smoke  meet friends  lose weight 

work less   have a holiday 

300. To get to the Post Office, ____ at the end of this road. 
turn across   turn right     go along 

go over   go past 

301. Bye-bye, George! ____ a nice weekend! 
Had  Do  Pass  Have  Mate 

302. I want you to tell me the _____ truth. 
complete whole   all  exact  real 

303. He must be well off because this summer he is going on a cruise 
____ the world. 

about across  through  around   in 

304. You can see the ______ about the sale in the local paper. 
announcement  warning  advertisement  

notice   news 

305. Here’s my report. _____ it at last. 
I finish   I finished  I’m finished  

I’ll finish   I’ve finished  

306. Our friends _____ meet us at the airport tonight. 
go to  will be to went  are going to  are 

307. Our teacher _____ us how to do the experiment when the bell rang. 
is showing   was showing   were showing 

showed   shown 

308. If you _____ the iron, it starts to get red hot and then white hot. 
heating will heat heated  would heat  heat 

309. Do you have any knowledge ___ how our education system works? 
in  on  for  of   why 

310. “____ вoЮ rЮn tОn mТlОs?” – “ВОs, ЛЮt I СКЯОn’t for a lonР tТmО.” 
May  Could  Must  Can  Shall 

311. The Herald tribune is a _____ newspaper. 
everyday dayly  midday  daily   day 

312. She’s at the bus station. She ______ travel by bus. 
shall  has to  needs  is going to will 

313. When my older sister passed her driving test, she was pleased with ____ . 

herselves hers  she  herself   her 
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314. He had studied hard, so he ____ answer all the questions in the test. 
was able to   is able to  can 

has to   was able 

315. Scarcity of copper _____ recycling especially desirable. 
makes  does  carries out performs uses 

316. _______ I carry that bag for you? – Oh, thank you/ 
Am  Shall   Do  Will  Would 

317. The washing-machine has broken down again. I think we should get ____ . 

new one   newer   a new one  

a new   new 

318. There aren’t ____ easy ways of learning a foreign language. 
not  some  neither  any  not any 

319. A good architect is the one ____ houses don’t collapse. 
that  why  whose   which  who 

320. This university has the highest ____ standards in our town. 
learning intelligence academy academic study 

321. Which word is a building? 
tree  wood  field  mansion  log 

322. Which verb do we normally use to describe what we do with the 
mouse which is attached to a computer keyboard? 

push it press it  click on it  open it  pull it 

323. How much is the bus ______ to the city centre? 
price cost  charge  fare  fee 

324. The tower is 63m in _____ . 
scale rise  range  height   high 

325. _____ I give you a hand in setting up the equipment? 
Would Do  Must  Shall  Will 

326. The fax machine has broken ____, so I’m afraid you’ll have to wait 
until tomorrow. 

off   out  over   down   up 

327. We cannot live in ____ space without special equipment. 
exterior out  outside  far  outer  

328. _______ has left a bicycle outside. 
Anything  Something  Every  Someone  Anyone 

329. Would you mind waiting _____ minutes? 
a little little  a little of a few  few 

330. All students __ register with the faculty before the tenth of October. 
might  need  is able to  must   would 
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331. We need ____ information before we can decide which courses to 
choose. 

far   nearer  father  further   farther 

332. He _____ for this company for 25 years. 
had worked   is working  was worked 

has been working   works 

333. John ____ down the road when he fell. 
walked    has walked  walking  

was walking    walks 

334. They’ll have just finished a boat ___ round the island. 
trip   travel  voyage  journey  tour 

335. Researchers have ____ to the conclusion that your personality is 
affected by your genes. 

reached  arrived  moved  come  got 

336. There’s a fantastic _____ from the top of the Empire State Building. 
view  sight  site  appearance look 

337. Once we get to the hotel, let’s just ______ quickly and then do a bit 
of sightseeing. 

turn up   keep on   check in  

set down   make up 

338. When the robbery happened, the security guard ______ . 
slept    was sleeping   had slept 

was slept   will sleep 

339. When we got to the airport, I realized that I __ my passport at home. 
had been leaving  had leaved  had left  

was left   left 

340. When I arrived the lecture ______ so I didn’t find it easy to follow. 
had been started   had been starting  will started  

started    had started 

341. Just ________ your best – that’s all anyone can ask of you. 
be   have  have  do  make 

342. Our new coach is popular ______ the whole team. 
by  of  with   for  to 

343. “АСв аОrО вoЮ so tТrОН вОstОrНКв?” – “BОМКЮsО I ___ Кll mornТnР.” 
had been jogged  had jogged  jog 

had been jogging   was jogged 

344. Safety should come first. _______ lives shouldn’t be put at risk. 
Peoples Peoples’ The people’s People’s  People 
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345. Hold the unit with _______ hands. 
the  each  all  left  both 

346. Push the START key ______ the test. 
initiated   to initiated  to initiate  

initiates   initiating 

347. With the switch set to ON, power _______ to the motor. 
is supplying   supply   will supply 

is supplied    supplies 

348. The ____ the altitude is, the _______ is the outside air temperature. 
lowest / highest  highest / lowest  lower / lower 

higher / lower   higher / higher 

349. Each fastener must be covered ______ adhesive tape. 
which on  by  with   of 

350. London ____ a lot since we first _____ to live here. 
had changed / came   has changed / come changed / came 

changed / has come  has changed / came  

351. The panel converts the Sun’s energy into a DC electric current. 
АСТМС oП tСО ПolloаТnР Тs К sТmТlКr аorН Пor “МonЯОrt”? 

change  alter  reform  transform revolve 

352. A lot of people all over the world _____ to the Net. 
have attend    can access  have acceed 

have access   can accede  

353. Lynn doesn’t like meat and Ann doesn’t ______. 
neither  nor  too  either  also 

354. You need to work really ____ if you want to be a success. 
hardest hardfully hard  hardly             hardlier 

355. Can you tell me when ______ . 
does the plane leaves the plane leave   the plane leaves  

will the plane leave  does the plane leave 

356. You’ve got to get up very early tomorrow so don’t forget to _____ 
your alarm. 

fix  fit  set  wind  put 

357. John said that no other car could go ______ . 
so fast like his car    as fast like the car of him 

fast than his car   as fast as his car  

as fast like his car 

358. Everyone in both cars _____ injured in the accident last night. 
was  been  are  be  is 
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359. They ____ just___ a new fuel. It’s half the price of the petrol and 
much cleaner. 

were / discovering   will / discovering  

have / discovered    had / discovered 

are / discovering  

360. Learning a language needs ____ patience. 
lot of many  little  much   a few 

361. In many European countries ________ is an automatic gesture. 
handshaking   hugging  punching 

kicking   nodding  

362. I _____ go to see the doctor last week because I was very ill. 
must  need  had to  must to  had 

363. It is very rude of him _____ the teacher when she is speaking. 
interrupting    interruptive  to interrupt  

interrupt    interrupted 

364. Having spent some time in Great Britain, she now speaks ___ 
English. 

fluently  quick  quickly  fluent  fluency 

365. He is a taxi driver, so he is accustomed to ____ in the busy town 
centre. 

be driven   have driven  drive 

drove    driving  

366. It is recommended to wait _______ 2 hours to perform refueling. 
at last equal to  at least   the least  less  

367. Wind turbines need ____ on relatively windy sites in order to 
function. 

to be locating  located   to be located  

to locate   be located 

368. Cold objects emit _________ hot objects. 
fewer infrared rays as   as fewer infrared rays 

as few infrared rays than  fewer infrared rays than 

fewer than infrared rays as  
369. Our flight from Amsterdam to London was delayed ___ the heavy fog. 

on account   as a result  in fact  

because of   because 

370. She _____ living in the country. 
would is used  like  enjoys   used  
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371. Jane _____ to look for a job. 
is thinking   had better  has decided 

made him   let her 

372. When you stay in a country for some time you get used to the 
people’s _____ of life. 

custom system  type  way   habit 

373. Taxi drivers _______ up passengers throughout their shifts. 
snatch  take  pick  lift  carry 

374. We’ve only got ____ time left. Hurry up! 
few  a few  a little  little  much 

375. The more you exercise, ______ you get. 
fittest the fittest the more fit the fitter  fitter 

376. “АoЮlН вoЮ mТnН ___ a little earlier tonight? I must go to the 
dentist’s”. 

me to leave   me leave  me to leaving 

my left   my leaving 

377. Change happens so quickly that it seems hard to keep ____ with it 
sometimes. 

to  by  off  up   on 

378. We must _____ the roof fixed before it rains. 
cause take  get   make  has 

379. The act of keeping something in good condition by checking or 
repairing it regularly is called ____. 

operation    processing  maintenance  

extraction   construction 

380. I don’t feel well but I’ll carry _____ working anyway. 
away over  out  on   off  

381. I ____ a lot of time travelling since I _____ this new job. 
spend / get   have spent / get  spent / got  

have spent / got   was spending / got 

382. Neil ______ to the bank, but he won’t be long. 
has going   was gone  has gone 

has been   has been going 

383. According to an eye witness, the fire broke _____ early in the 
morning. 

away  out  into  up  off 

384. Viola took her ________ at Cambridge University. 
grade  qualification degree  standard mark 
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385. When a car pulled out in front of her, Jane did well not to _____ 
control of her bicycle. 

fail  drop  lose   miss  gain 

386. The problem _____ for three years, but they haven’t got any results. 
was studied   has been studied is studied 

has being studied  will be studying 

387. After Harry had failed his exams three times, he gave _____ trying 
to enter the college. 

up  to  of  from  on 

388. What time ________ on television? 
are the news   is the news  is news 

are news   will the news 

389. A student ________ for a job knew English and German. 
applied   been applied  be applying 

applying   being applied 

390. If he gets well by the end of the week, he ____ to join us for the 
excursion to Kyiv. 

needs can  should   will be able  must 

391. They gave me a form and told me to ________ . 
fill in fill in it  filling in fill it in   filled in 

392. Give me a _______ of paper and I’ll write a message to Mr. Absent. 
sheet  fragment leaf  blade  plane 

393. I don’t know ________ . 
the e-book where is   the e-book is where 

is the e-book where   where the e-book is  

where is the e-book 

394. Anytime we demonstrate faith, we’re relying ____ something. 
with   to  about  by  on 

395. My opinions are very different ________ yours. 
to  of  than  from   with 

396. This advert ____ by thousands of people every day. 
are seeing is being seen is seen   sees            will seen 

397. He said he ____ back after lunch. 
is   were  would is would be  will be 

398. “CКn вoЮ lОnН mО somО monОв?” – “I’ll give you some ______ I 
РОt pКТН”. 

whenever   until   before 

as soon as    while 
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399. Some people ________ better on their own while others work better 
in teams. 

measure performance  allocate resources 

fill in the forms   perform tasks 

supervise subordinates 

400. Unemployment ________ by 2% since January. 
goes up   going up  went up 

has gone up   is going 

401. It’s not worth ________ any more time on this. 
spend   to spend  spent 

is spending   spending 

402. I think that the problem Henry has raised is a major _______ for our 
society today. 

discipline   point   subject 

issue    theme 

403. It’s a great place to live apart from the increasing volume of ____ 
that passes under my window. 

vehicles    people   circulation 

traffic    transport 

404. He’ll call as soon as he _____ back. 
had got   will get   is getting 

gets    would get 

405. I’m very tired. ________ since 4 am today. 
I drove   I’ve driven  I drive 

I’ve been driving   I’m driving 

406. We can’t go along here because the road is _____ . 
repair   was repaired    repairing 

being repaired  been repaired 

407. ___ the experiment three times now with different results each time. 
We done   We were doing  We did 

We’ve been doing  We’ve done    

408. I finished my essay yesterday but ______ it yet. 
I’ve submitted  I won’t submit     I didn’t submit 

I hadn’t submitted  I haven’t submitted  

409. __ this newspaper report, more women smoke than men nowadays. 
Supposedly   Along with  Because of 

According to   Apparently 
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410. Jane ____ from Cambridge University with a degree in Law. 
passed   finished   graduated 

studied   qualified 

411. Hi, Jenny. How’s it ____ ? 
making getting  living  going  doing 

412. Peter: I’ve just won a million pounds! Bill: You must ____ ! 
make a joke   joking   be joking 

joke    have joke 

413. This time next week I____ on the sandy beach. 
will go and lie  am lying  was lying 

will be lying   will lie  

414. Sorry to bother, but ____ I could have a word with you? 
I wonder   it is possible  I would like 

I’m sure   I was wondering if 

415. I think I’ve got a cold. I can’t stop ____ . 
sneezed   sneeze   sneezing 

to sneeze   the sneezing 
416. If you don’t know the meaning of a word you can ___ in a dictionary. 

come up with it  look it up  get it out 

work it out   point it out 

417. In Great Britain, newspapers are _____ to people’s doors every day. 
taken devoted  distributed handed          delivered 

418. That building _____ left unoccupied since 1950. 
has been    would be  would being 

is being   was been 

419. A computer is usually chosen because of its simplicity of operation 
and ease of maintenance ______ its capacity to store information. 

the same   as well as   the same as 

rather   as well 

420. Paris is ____ the Eiffel Tower. 
impressed by   fascinated by  famous for 

excited about  is known 

421. The film sounded interesting, but it ____ to be really boring. 
took off   found out  came round  

turned out   worked out 

422. If your belt is too tight, you should _______ it. 
release  tighten  loosen   light             lengthen 
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423. In the past we threw a lot of our kitchen waste away, but today 
many items such as plastic bottles and newspapers _______ . 

will be recycled  are recycled  recycle 

are recycling  recycled 

424. Drills and milling _____ are always noisy. 
machines blades  devices  engines  gadgets  

425. How can we fix these two components ______ ? 
together  onto  to   on  along 

426. Glass is either clear or _____ material used in bottles and jars. 
colourful clean  pure  coloured fragile 

427. The impact of variable weather conditions on power generating 
_____ is significant. 

effectiveness   capacity  ability 

amount   aptitude 

428. The need to develop _____ energy is widely seen as a futuristic 
technological challenge. 

generated   renovated   renewable 

innovative       depleted 

429. I’m going to take the car to the garage as the _______ has been 
making a strange noise. 

device   wheels   engine   

machine   appliance 

430. Make sure you book a ticket in ______ . 
before   beforehand  ahead  

advance    forward 

431. He needs a new pair of ______ for welding. 
spanners racket  drills  goggles  helmet 

432. For ____ reasons, no glass or metallic components are permitted. 
caution warning safety   security  guard 

433. As its name suggests, a space elevator is designed to _____ things 
into space. 

pick  rise  connect  make  raise  

434. Please find attached a full set of preliminary ____, as submitted to 
the client for approval. 

paintings   meetings  manufacturing 

provision   drawings  

435. In a few years, cars will use _____ energy instead of petrol. 
water  soil  fossil  solar   wind 
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436. When Martin ______ the car, he took it out for a drive. 
had repaired   has repaired       repaired     

was repairing       has repairing 

437. The electricity was cut _____ for over three hours yesterday. 
on   out  away  off   in 

438. Sending ____ messages around the world is no longer usual. 
quick  fast  instant   immediate urgent 

439. The _____ of the nuclear accident is still unknown. 
base  motive  reason  condition cause  

440. The fire exit should always be kept ____ . 
stuck  clean  clear   free            available  

441. It’s a good idea to check that the cable is not _____. 
removed damaged  endangered replaced warned 

442. ____ steel has good corrosion resistance. 
stainly stained  stainless  stainful              staining 

443. The only way to assess the environmental ______ of a given 
material properly is to carry out an environmental audit. 

impact  protection condition life  reason 

444. The warning is ______ systematically on the screen. 
looked  viewed  displayed shown             watched 

445. This machinery needs to be ______ before putting it into operation. 
suited   accommodated  conformed  

adjusted   damaged 

446. Students usually find it very easy to ______ to college life. 
reconcile  suit  match  adapt   fit 

447. I prefer to talk to people face to face rather than to talk on the 
phone. This idiom means _______ . 

seeing them   behind their backs in person 

facing them    looking at them 

448. When the building was completed, all the workers were paid ____ . 
through out  over  across  off  

449. It’s getting late and we’ve got a long way to go. Let’s ___ the road. 
loose  kick  hit   give  start 

450. John’s up ahead so Greg is pedalling fast to ________ up with him. 
make   stay  catch   get  pull 

451. I wouldn’t mind _____ an early night tonight. I’m exhausted. 
have  to having having   to have        was having 
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452. Suppose I didn’t have enough money, _____ me some? 
have you lent  did you lend  will you lend 

would you lend   do you lend            

453. Turn off the saw! That cable is damaged. It’s ________ . 
unsafe  dirty  secure  organized  clean 

454. You’d better take these papers with you ____ you need them for 
your meeting. 

in case unless  as far as otherwise         although 

455. I must get ________ . – I can’t use the Internet at all. 
fixed my computer   fixing my computer 

my computer fixed     my fixed computer   

my computer fix 

456. I think people nowadays are a lot more technically-minded than 
they _______ be. 

would to    used to   would 

use to   are used to 

457. A pump is typically used to accomplish which of the following 
tasks? 

To move liquids uphill  To separate liquids 

To move liquids downhill      To clarify liquids 

To dissolve the liquids 

458. Finding further resistance useless, he ______ . 
gave out  gave over  gave way 

gave off  gave in  

459. The recycling scheme seems ______ successful. 
to have being to being   to have be 

to have been  to been 

460. Our computer system at work is archaic. Archaic most nearly means 
_____. 

trendy   valuable  obsolete 

worthy  current 

461. We wish our exam ________ over. 
will be is  were  would be are 

462. During a lecture I always try to ________ down the main points 
that are made. 

jot  doodle  make  noting  sketch 

463. We usually go by train, even though the car ______ is a lot quicker. 
journey  travel  trip  voyage  tour 
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464. Mr. Genius was so ________ at maths at school that he became the 
youngest student ever to be accepted by a college.  

brilliant hopeful  interested keen  proud 

465. I went there, but they were closed. It was a complete ______ time. 
method of   level of   waste of  

range of   way of 

466. This is an exciting book which _____ new ground in educational 
research. 

reaches  scratches turns  tears  breaks 

467. As she is new to the job I would ask you to keep an eye on her for 
the time being. This idiom means ___ . 

look at consider observe  check  glance 

468. Mind that the cost of the travel is very high and ______ went up 
again last month. 

fares  admissions  stages  charges  periods 

469. He’s the sort of person who can’t bear being secretive and will 
never talk about you _____ your back. 

under  across  behind   on  over 

470. I wouldn’t behave like that if I were in your ______. 
shoes  trousers socks  boots  shirt  

471. He ______ forgotten about his promise. 
must         might  ought  must have  can 

472. You’re a computer expert, Jack. Could I ____ for a minute? 
pick your brains   rack you brains 

bash your brains  hold your brains 

brush your brains 

473. New students must _____ for classes before the term begins. 
enroll  enter  enjoy  join  teach 

474. I’d better _____ slowly in this ice weather. 
drove  driving  has driven drive  to drive 

475. It’s not just my own personal opinion. Here are some figures that 
________ up everything I’ve been saying. 

put   fix  support  turn  back  

476. There’s a ________ point in front of a ticket office. I’ll see you 
there at six. 

meeting  cutting  arranging lasting             wearing 

477. Could you ____ me a favour? Can you make me some more coffee? 
make  take  have  get  do 
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478. It’s not worth ________ any more time on this. 
spending   spend   to spending 

to spend   spent 

479. ____ of the delay we still arrived on time. 
in spite although despite  but  though 

480. After they ________ the company, they started to make many 
people redundant. 

bought    buying   had bought  

have bought   were buying  

481. I’m sorry, she is not here. She ________ . 
has just left   is just leaving  just has left 

had just left   just left 

482. The problem has been _____ by people’s misuse of our water 
supply. 

caused    brought out  resulted 

done    happened 

483. We shall learn the results of the game when they ________ on the 
radio. 

will be announced  were announced are announced 

will announce  would be announced 

484. Which term below best describes the OPPOSITE of an increase in 
speed? 

friction   velocity   deceleration  

rotation   revolution 

485. The Smiths ____ a new flat and they are going to move in next 
week. 

have been given  have given  had been given 

would be given  were being given 

486. Of course, for long  travels , flying is the fastest and safest way to 
_____ a far-off destination. 

arrived  arrive  reach  approach get 

487. Have you ever tried your _____ at running a business? 
hand arm  head  finger  leg 

488. Like all good philosophers in _____ of truth she is always looking 
for new perspectives. 

reach  enquiry  search  sight  view 

489. The book ________ by students now. 
is being discussed  is discussed  was discussed 
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has been discussed  will be discussed 

490. It was difficult to _____ the extent of the damage at first sight. 
estimate  assess  assume  suppose  value 

491. Talking ________ at the lessons. 
is not allowed   are not allowed    

does not allowed   is not being allowed 

will not allowed 

492. Banca di Roma _____ up an online banking service with Telecom 
Italia. 

put  formed  took  set  created 

493. He said he ____ back after lunch. 
would be will be  is  had be  were 

494. I thought we ____ the name of the new product. 
have already choose   had already chosen 

have already chosen   already chose 

will already chosen 

495. Learning a language means ____ interested in culture as well. 
being  be  was  to be  been 

496. While _____ for an answer she looked through her notes. 
having prepared  preparing  prepared 

having prepared  being prepared 

497. A ______ of oil can cost US$ 15-30 on the commodity markets. 
cube  bottle  barrel   bag  can 

498. The plane took ______ exactly on time. 
off   in  to  up  away 

499. I didn’t manage to close the deal, _____ I really tried. 
although  despite  whereas so  in spite  

500. This is ______-edge technology, you won’t find it anywhere else in 
Europe. 

cutting selling  breaking lasting         shopping 
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